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ROBERTSON
MISS IVORY

NAMED
SAPPHIRE

SIGMAS HOLD
NINTH

WEEKEND
By Lisa Payton

This past weekend the brothers of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., hosted their
9th Annual Blue and White weekend. The
events began with the Miss Ivory Sapphire
Pageant held in the Union auditorium on
Friday night.

Although the pageant began nearly
two hours late, the talent displayed was
more than worth the wait. Jennifer
Rouzeau, Sophomore, Economics Major;
Julienne Walker, Sophmore, Pre-Med.
Major; Andrea Robertson, Junior, Elec-
trical Engineering Major; Erna Matayer,
Sophmore, Pre-Med Major, were the four
contestants brave enough to go up
against a critical Stony Brook crowd.

The panel of judges consisted of
Sames Noble, Gerald Shepard, Norma
Mahony, Alfreda James, and Vincent
Brooks. They are advisors here at the
University. The ladies were judged on
Academic excellence, Individual Talent,
Poise, Combined Talent, and Community
Service. Each contestant was given an
indivjdual question to answer.

Erna Matayer started out individual
competition by singing "Black Butter-
f1,," hv, Pnie Williams. A song that

Art featured during African Awareness Day
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thing. "Still I'll Rise," the well known
poem by Maya Angelou based on self-

respect and dignity was recited by Andrea

Robertson. Jennifer Rouzeau displayed
her talent of ballet to "Break for Love,"
and added creative touch. Rounding up
the contestants was Julienne Walker who
sang "Thanks For My Child."

Outside of the contestants, we had

performances by Joanne Jones, a senior

here at Stony Brook, whose career is

already hit the charts in England, all tson. Andrea Robertson, a 20 year old

written by Terrane McLaughlin, a Junior, said she entered the pageant

member of Phi Beta Sigma Frat. There mainly because of interest, and secondly

were also performances by Gerald La to support Phi Beta Sigma. " I feel that I

Latham and James Suite, two well known will portray a positive image to the Stony

voices on campus. Brook Minority Community," said Rob-

By the end of the night when all the ertson during an interview. She also feels

evening gowns were paraded, questions that the motto, "If you dream it, you can

answered, and scores tallied we had a be it, If you believe in it you can have it"

winner. Ms. Congeniality was won by will help her achieve a great deal in life.

Erna Matayer, Julienne Walker received All of the contestants deserved the title.
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Acevedo Rejoins AIM Program
' tirg a. Acz-ves , r z•ov-:ese~.i fotr r

af *P'lseT~ R'* »-hevT~7 ~ raN w~:O i zas his9en
anz her On as. ima'ginage Bn s 976, eMs

Acee9e 2e her Bache'or of Artsýeref ant see came to CNY at
5stO'^ S-eO ai s a g a esT»udent,.

ote • u u her Massat-s deg ree hee at SUNfT

r s t: LnC l C Cife te. then in Mounat c iege
anrd wi w•Ikin. as an R .D, she lo took chenEistruv I
and .d She siw -I ftoid tat I evoed looing

t.dE tie . aueo and with this newly recog-
nzd a est e in the ienaes, Ms Acevedo decided
to reaE to schoor.

SInce Sto Brook was considered 'home' to her,
MW Acesedo ihke most students decided to go to school
awaS from home. In 1981, after receiving her Master of
Arts degree in fistory from Stony Brook, MNs. Acevedo
nrolled as an undergraduate student at SUNY Buffalo.

While at SLUY Buffalo, Ms. Acevedo was a very
active student. She was enrolled as a full time student,

worked in the cafeteria, and was involved with
.O.D.E R. a Puerto Rican students Organization

at Buffalo which originated in the 1960's. Ms. Acevedo
was also a peer tutor for Biology, English, Spanish,
and History..

When asked if she felt that pursuing her Bachelor of
Science degree after having already obtained a Master
of Arts degree to be a step backward, her response is:
"Actually, now more doors are open to me, and so this
step was a positive, necessary experience." Virginia
Acevedo has no regrets about attending SUNY Buff-
alo. "Buffalo forced me to learn to do things outside

y owr. ethnic group. I found that it was necessary to
wark - :: peop4e with different mentaities. Most im-

w11
Aceved

portantly, I earned my Bachelor of Science degree and
even learned how to deal with winter!"

Ms. Acevedo is no stranger to AIMTEOP. In the
summer of 1984, she was an instructor for a communi-
cations course for the AIM/EOP Program. In 1985. Ms.
Acevedo completed her studies at SUNY Buffalo, and
then she worked as a medical laboratory technolog-
ist at Mercy Hospital until June 30, 1988. Ms. Ace-
vedo returned in July of 1988 to the AIM Program,
this time as a counselor. She believes very strongly that
it is important for students to have a liberal arts and
science background. "Now one can see the whole pic-
ture. Human beings mentally , and physically. These

parts of the human beng are not divided- they inter-
twie." Ms. Aceved believes that er science back-
ground will be usefu in helping stadents wi-h issues in
Science and in advising them on effective ways to study.

For the year 1988. Vitrgna Aevedo's proeects nm-
dude: L Editor of TARGET - the newster of the AIM
Program 2. Gatherigng i nformaton and resrces for the
Resource Center which is located mi the AIM office.
In the Resource Center. stdents ind informatton
about scholarshim. felowshi. -pis,. and career
opportunities; 3. Anmd mn-re imiporrm.fi M. Virginia
Acevedo is a counselor- re&dy to offe Tel an d assis-
tance to the students who aeed it
tac to th stuent wh nee a. I

BY CARLOS MENJIVAR I V

The issue of racism has been covered in
all major publications .f the country, it
has been analyzed through the different
perspectives of philosophical thought, al-
ways seemingly unable to developed str-
ategies with a definite course of action to
bring the desired change through the min-
imal consumptionof time. The change
desired is the eradication of racism as a
national phenomenon, the elevation of
our people to the level that is rightfully
ours , as well as an ending to the eurocen-
tric visualization forcefully indoctrinated
into us.
The first step that must be taken, in conc-
ordance with a definite course of action
is to understand clearly and logically that
facirn is not a color dilemma but rather
a class struggle sparked through time by
economic Imatati• ns aid logistic circurm-
taL s. IThe fact that the American tndi-

s ar•d Afrans were enslaved at the
tWne of Wrx vo6: ui . of the Americas

tlee carn not be t attributed to the
pifrgre*ta 4 of the skin but without
4ob4t to tjhe cwoixcnk advantages that
1offered the eJwropean in vaders in rekla-

Sanm to .labor and natural resources. Vk

IEDITATIONS ON RACISM
must understand that THE PROFIT
GOD is the absolute and ultimate racist,
it is he who put us in chains, starves us
to death, it is him who without refusal
keeps us down in the ghettos, in the
sweat shops, and in the homeless places.
It must be extremely difficult for those
who have come to believe (through in-
doctrination) that the best system is a
profit making one (cloned through the
so called "free world"), to understand
the concept put forward in the prior
paragraphs.

*W must come to the realization that
racism is a psychological conditioning
probably embeded and developed during
the birth of slavery (whether it was en-
slavement of European, African, Asian or
Hispanic descent people). It is logical that
a man that enslaves another man will,
during that period of false ownership
begin developing a mental frame of
thought which results in a conscious or
subconscious belief of superiority. As to
corrorborate this point, the superiority
think aberration is unmistakably visible
in those people who originate from coun-
tries or areas of long histories of conquest
and enslavement.

The previous understanding will there-
fore take us to point Alpha of this article,
the racist attitudes expressed by "Euro-
centric people" were developed during
the beginnings of slavery of colored
people (Indian and African), slavery
resulting uniquely and primordially from
economic reasons. It was the need of
workers to steal and violate, and invade
a region for its natural resources (the
gold, pearl, jewels, etc.) that brought the
european model of slavery to the Ameri-
cas. The greed, the Money God, conse-
quently it is his voice, the voice that
once shattered our ears and our backs at
an instant. Now due to the struggle and
courage of majestic heroes, that voice has
changed, it has become astute, a voice
that lurks in the dark alleys of eurocen-
tric people just waiting for the right op-
portunity to strike killer blows unsucces-
sfully conceal in that masquerade called
"isolate causes." But some of us know
better it comes with the breezes of How-
ard Beach.

The economical system under which
we live feeds the Diabolical God of
Money, it is the system that must be eraa-
icated as to avoid a perpetuation of the

Eurocentric Mental it and thee Suprema-
cist a-riudes. Thiis s the ortly wav they
will ever comprehend that we are all the
same, we all have the same sicknesses,
the same biological necessities. Don Bar-
tolome de la Casas clearly stated after
realizing his mistake of not condoning the
slavery of africans: "All the people in this
world are the same," we are the same
and in order to fully bring equality our
current s' stem must be pulverized, de-
stroyed, as Sodom and Go-morah were.
ARMED STRUGGLE in the past has
been the pathway followed by many in
order to achieve their goal, when con-
fronted with a system hardened by time.

The fight must be waged by all op-
pressed people whether they are students,
workers, ethnic groups etc. It will be a
long and tedious struggle because as the
dog barks and fights for the bone that
is taken from him so will do this system
as the corpses of our people are taken
from its jams.

After the fight the real FREE
PEOPLE of this nation will stand to-
gether hand by hand-people of hispanic
descent, African descent, Asian descent,
European descent. Ve will see without
doubt a deprogramation of the abnormal-
ity of racism and the visualization of a
peaceful and loving human race. Mr.
Bruce Hare says it very eloquently , "be-
cause in reality there is only one race
and that is the human race."
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"Armed Struggle in the past has been the path-
way followed by many in order to achieve their
goal, when confronted with a system hardened
by Time."
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Arthur Miller on Censorship
by
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Scott Dinowitz fairness in the media. When an assasination attempt was like West 57th, 60 Minutes, and 20/20. "Horace Greely
made on Gerald Ford while he was in California a said.. .go west," which Miller said is not correct. We

On Wednesday September 28,1988, Professor Arthur marine stepped in and saved the President by heroically have no frontier due to the grandiose space which can
ller from the Harvard Law School lectured for more stopping the would-be assasin from shooting. But then, be attributed to programs like the superpower space-
in an hour at the Fine Arts Center on the conflict Miller said, the mass media crossed its boundary line by shuttle expeditions.
tween the freedom of the press and the right to in- focusing on the belief that the marine "was gay". Privacy used to be a "White, Middle-Class privilege,"
vidual privacy. There were over 110 million people that saw this partic- but is presently aginst everyone due to the large growth
Provost Jerry Schubel introduced Prof. Miller, stating ular segment. The freedom of speech notion is our of computers which affects everyone from airline reser-

at this was the first of the University Distinguished most fundamental right, Miller stated, which we in- vations, automated teller machines, and even the infor-
cture Series this year. He said the series started about herited from our British ancestors. mation that may be gotten through a modem line. It
lecade ago. He later went on to say that Miller had ac- "The first amendment which is the most import- was the year 1984 when privacy became a concern for
mplished various things. Miller, a Harvard lawyer and ant scripture," makes the United States free. The press the majority of the American population. This parallels
,al consultant of ABC's Good Morning America, heads brought out the issues of Watergate,Vietnam, Contra- Orwell's book 1984 which spoke about big brother

own show called Headlines on Trial. He also has a gate, and even the controversial Bork nomination case watching over us.
other show called Miller's Court and serves as a mod- to the Supreme Court. Prof. Miller said that the fourth Miller then stated his future thoughts. The first one is
itor on Columbia University's PBS series, amendment guarantees us privacy by the doctrine set that the media says the public has a right to know so
John Bierwirth, former chief executive of the by unreasonable search and seizures. Privacy is not a they will always demand access to information.
umman Corp. added that though Miller received a one sided issue, he said. It affects people who believe in Secondly, there will be the journalistic methodology or
gree from Harvard Law School he also practiced at Communism, the ACLU, and even the Republican phil- where they have a right to surveile but it might become
e Universities of Michigan and Minnesota. Bierwirth osophy, he said. It is a bipartisan issue in trying to bal- controversial as evidenced by the recent Pentagon Papers
d he also co-wrote a thirty volume set called, Federal ance the freedom of the press with the privacy of the case. Lastly, is the issue of newsworthiness. Editing is
ictice and Procedures. American individuals, Miller said. wrong; the writers should have their articles published
Though born in New York, this was Millers' first Bodily privacy was brought out first from the famous in its entirety. Miller wants a "200 year tradition of
it to Stony Brook. Miller said, "We Americans have Supreme Court case of Roe vs. Wade. This decision al- accomodation."
are rights than every people on the face of this earth." lowed the woman the right to choose an abortion if Miller tried to be objective since he would always
tese rights which he spoke of eventually start con- if she wanted to do so. The main reason why the media present the pro and con side of each issue which would
cting with each other. On one side there is the free- tries to bring out just about ever thing about an individ- included bashing Bush as well as Dukakis at various
*m of the press or the right of the people to know. ual is the fact that the media agressiveness could lead to times. The only major thing that he had left out was the
id on the other side is privacy or the right of people to an award like the Pulitzer prize. That is why the too fact that computers have also helped us out a great
left alone. rated TV shows presently are those investigative on deal due to efficiency in completing out often ted-
Miller gave an example of what he considered un-

$ Spells Relief
Nadine Palumbo

The day, was hot, the music was hot, and the food was even hotter. Num-
erous groups on campus joined together in organizing the Jamaica Relief day
on Friday September 30th. Jamaica,devastated by Hurricane Gilbert several
weeks ago incurred millions of dollars in damages from this natural disaster.
This group, chaired by Natalie Neita, plans to donate all of the days profits
totaling around $3,000 to the United Nations' Relief for Jamaica Fund.

The days' events began at ll:00am and ended at 4pm. CSO sponsored the
spicy Jamaican food buffet, consisting of curried dishes, plantains and carrot
cake.

The music was supplied by SAB and Queens' own six man band, Crucial
Force, which played a mix of reggae covers and original songs. Their sounds
rocked the Bi Level, drawing the crowd in to listen.

Neita said of the day, "People are aware of what happened in Jamaica and
made their contribution and are still making their contributions. . .We want
to regenerate monies received by this social affair." She would also like to
thank the following organizations for their support:

UNITI C

MPB A
SAB Concerts L

HSO C

Blackworld
All contributing Sororities and Fraternities

_SO
LASO
IASO
ISO
'SA

ious tasks.

Salimah McCallum

Day of Aw arene On Friday October 7, the African Stu-
dent Alliance sponsored an African
A Dl. A o rdinoto Anes Ad u

waIeWndlUsjs Ljay. cckvA. IUu "U-'' r'UU,

responsible for Public Relations at ASA,
the purpose of the event was to create
:ultural awareness and instill identifica-
:ion in Blacks with the motherland.

The event took place in the Fire-
side lounge, in the Stony Brook Union.
Art and sculptures, common to all narts
of Africa, decorated the walls of Lne
ounge. Also displayed were African
forms of musical instruments, masks,
vases, ashtrays, and hunting spears.

On the wall hung a Bodua, an animal
tail used for cultural dances in Africa.
Also displayed was a popular African
cloth known as the Kente cloth.

I ASA sold dinners which were repre-n crafts on Awareness Day

sentative of an average West African meal.
The dinner consisted of Jolof (which is
rice cooked with stew), Chicken fried
with vegetables, and fried plantains.

Throughout the event, Ghanian music
was played. Agnes Adu, born in Ghana, -
explained that the particular style of
music is known as "High Life."

Melanie Me Kensie Agnes Adu, Marie W
Dunn, and Tania Barnett performed an "

African dance, which was a combination
of all cultural dances in Africa.

Natalie Neita, a student actively in-
volved in many campus events was dis-
appointed with the turnout of the event.
She said, "For as many African students
as there are on this campus whether of
direct African descent or of African her-
itage, the participation level today is un-
forgiveable."

[I
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Cash Lectures on
On Wednesday September 28, to a packed room,

Professor Floris Barnett Cash gave a lecture/slide presen-
tation on the history of Black 'clubwomen' entitled '
"Life is not a crystal stair." The title was taken from a
famous Langston Hughes' poem "Mother to Son." It is
about mothers who make so many sacrifices for their
children. Professor Cash started out by noting that these
Black women clubs were instituted by people who saw
the women and children around them less fortunate
than themselves.

The slides began with Ida B. Wells. Wells was a jour-
nalist and writer in Memphis, Tennessee who protested
against lynchings and mass murders. After being driven
out of her home state, she moved to New York and was
a writer for the New York Age (later retitled The Am-
sterdam News). Ms. Wells organized the first black
woman's club, The Loyal Union of Brooklyn and Man-
hatten.

Prof. Cash explained the beginnings of the National
Federation of Afro American Women, later called the
National Association of Colored Women (NACW). In
its beginnings, this group focused on orphanages and
homes for the elderly.

This list of women continued with Sarah Garnet,
who was a pioneer school teacher in Williamsburg,
Brooklyn. She organized the first civil rights organiza-
tion in Brooklyn, The Suffrage Club; Alice Walley

(founded the Dorcus Missionary and Empire St.
Organization); self-edUcated Victoria Matthews (organ-
ized the first settlement house in Manhattan, the White
Rose Mission, which still exists today, for women who
came from the South and West Indies); Suzanne Stewart
(the first black female to become a doctor in New York
and the third in the nation, founder of Women's Dis-
pensary); and Mary McLoud Bethune (founded the Nat-
tional Association of Negro Women, an organization
which emphasizes the black woman and the black
family).

Professor Cash progressed to stress sisterhood today
saying it is "still alive among club women." She com-
mented on the importance of Sororities, citing the
Delta's which were founded in Howard University in
1913. Black women have a "tradition of political and so-
cial consciousness which is on the upswing today"
having the motto, 'lifting as we climb'. The upswing is
because during the 40's and 50's Black women clubs
were only for the bourgeois women concerned with
socializing. In contrast to the "earliest clubs" each
stated, which were not clubs at all, but people who got
together, not for social needs, but to do something for
others. One of Professor Cashs' closing notes was that
"black women today are on an upswing." Their interest
in helping others is not overshadowed by the social
aspect of the women organizations.

"Mother to

by Langstc
(First publ

Well, Son,
Life for mE
It's had tac
And splint(
And board
And places
Bare.
But all the
I'se been a-
And reachi
And turnin
And somet
Where ther
So, boy, dc
Don't you
'Cause you
Don't you
For I'se stil
I'se still clii
And life fo

Life
SSon"

)n Hughes
ished 1926)

I'll tell you:
e ain't been no crystal stair,
.ks in it,
ers,
s torn up,
with no carpet on the floor-

time
-climbin' on,
n landin's,
I' corners,
imes going in the dark
e ain't been no light.
)n't you turn back.
set down on the steps
finds it's kinder hard.

fall now--
11 goin', honey,
mbin',
r me ain't been no crystal stair.

VIEWPOINT
by Dwayne Andrews

The Presidential debate of two weeks ago
and the Vice Presidential debate of last week
ended without a clear victor emerging and
left many voters uncertain as to whom they
will vote for in November. In the minority
community, the confusion is even greater
because once again there is no candidate to
represent the minority voters. In the Presi-
dential debate the candidates, Michael Dukakis
and George Bush, did not discuss one subject
that had a great impact on our community.
Sure they argueo about drugs, but they only
skimmed the surface of this nationwide plague.

The question that most minority voters
should ask is, "Who will hurt us the most as
President." Even though one of Mr. Dukakis'
advisors is the Rev. Jesse lackson what could
he and his running mate Lloyd Bensten pos-
sibly know about minority problems. Dukakis is
governor of one of the whitest states in the
country and Mr. Bensten is a member of a very
wealthy family. In my opinion Dukakis will use

] esse's influence now to get the minority votes
but will be less attentive to us if he becomes
president.

On the Republican side, Bush is a member of
an administration, President Reagan's, that has
done absolutely nothing for the minority com-
munity. This administration has raised taxes
and cut the budget of many social service prog-
rams but has increased the budget of the defense
department by an astronomical amount. His run-
ning mate Dan Quayle, who is an admitted draft
dodger, also showed through his Vietnam War
actions that he doesn't understand the problems
Blacks and Latinos face. While many minorities
were forced into the military to fight in the war

Sand he was enjoying the luxury of money and
Spower in the national guard. Mr. Bush is likely

" to follow his predecessors trend if he is elected
| to the Oval Office.

The dilemna facing the thousands of newly-
5 registered minority voters, who registered in the

wake of America realizing Reverend) ackson's
campaign was no joke, is disenchanting and

might cause many of them not to vote. This is

not wise even though we are not represented as

a community in these elections we should still

get out and let our voices be heard.

- What About Us?

Q: What are you going to do
for the Minority Community?
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EDrr OFuAE
Campus Should Consider
Safety Before Violence

The recent violence which took place Sunday morning in Tabler Quad has the

entire campus pondering over safety. The young men who terrorized party-goers
after the affair left one person injured and thousands others in shock, nervous

and afraid.
Though the University setting traditionally is thought of as a place which crime

does not reach, Stony Brook realizes along with the rest of the tri-state area that

crime is a very real entity that occasionally wanders into the Brook.
Increased security must be imposed in order for us to feel safe again on campus.

Since most of us are mainly concerned with our studies, we designate certain people
to be responsible for our security.. .Public Safety.

Sue Riesling, assistant director of Public Safety, said she commends the manner in

which the situation was handled. She said the gunmen were arrested and the stolen

property was retrieved within two hours of the first gunshot-all with no students

injured.
Next time, we may not be so lucky though. We must reassess the policy regarding

entry onto the campus and implement one that stresses preventative action instead

of responsive action. Considering the circumstances, Public Safety officers were quick-

thinking and probably did everything within their power to keep the situation from

escalating beyond the point it reached. But time spent thinking about ways to thwart

such incidents before they occur may prove the more astute plan.
As minority organizations with scanty funds, we frequently need to advertise our

events outside of the campus. Should a large off-campus crowd be anticipated, security
and law enforcement agencies must not only prepare but prevent such happenings as

the one in question, so that no one's life and safety be endangered.
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Witnin the twilight of illusions
and he massacr' ig of imagination
arise the shacows

of re;vcdluion.

Revolution s" pping :teadily
fragmenting "veality"
fragmenting "worlds"

it echoes souads of
endless cries.

Emptiness, Emptiness
Death or dying?

"The Bullet penetrated
the back of the head"

"Death Don't
mean
without struggle."

Oppression
of th, U-;.
of the M.-,
of the SpI.ý:

ri'CK!! Everything is
oppressing.
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The Destiny of class change
is class struggle.
armed struggle.

the people struggle.

Waves, waves, waves
Bodies, Bodies, Bodies,
El Salvador, Chile, Argentina
Duarte, Pinochet, Alfonsin.

--It is said that he had
more bullet in his Body
than tears shed by

his mother-
-Hey! You, stupid

want Bread.
here...

mierda era una

ametralladora

C\

Wants

As a woman I have wants

For a man, a real friend

Who is not afraid to stand alone

Who can see into my dreams

With a heart which doesn't hold back
And embraces my inner needs.

With a voice you can trust and believe in

That is gentle and comforting
With a hand that is not afraid

To reach out
strong enough to hold and yet has a

Gentle touch

With a face with character and originality
Focused on reality yet with a bit

Of fantasy and fun.
Basically someone who is understanding

And willing to grow as a friend.

0

Carlos Menjivar
10-12-88 Shorty
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by Cr Sheldon Bassarath

Van
He debut album is a certified success_.. The title

track is sef-epanatory. Already high up the charts is

"¢Ho't Ct TeIok"he second release that mkes

New Edition -- "Heartbreak" jr
Here they are, back again and with a new number,

Johnny Gill. New Edition is definitely more mature.
Their style, dress, and lyrics show that they are serious.
Gill's voice gives New Edition the extra boost in their
music. They no longer sing 'popcorn' tunes.

They've still got their appeal--but their album has got
a few weak points. The first two songs, "That's The
Way We're Livin"' and "Where It All Started" seem to
be too centered on their experience and are just not
very catchy. On the other hand, "If It Isn't Love" and
"You're Not My Kind Of Girl" are hits. The slower
songs, "Can You Stand The Rain" and "I'm Comin'
Home" are some heartbreakers. Gill sings the lead on
"Boys To Men", another slow tune. This track has the
message about New Edition's rise to maturity. Gill has
a suave older sounding voice, but is he the one appro-
priate to sing on this track? He just joined the group.

Otherwise, this concert style comeback album by New
Edition is solid. Each member gets a chance to use his
voice. They can no longer be associated to the Jackson
Five, their sound is quite unique.. (MCA)

you just want to get up and dance. The other dan
songs are just as strong as possible crossover hits, t]
most likely one being "I'll Be The One" which is t
most uptempo song of the set. Williams possesses a po
erful voice which has already proven her successful as
vocalist.

Ballads compose the majority of side two which dc
not weaken the album a bit. She shows her ability
sing with sensuality and steadiness. "Darling I" is
deliciously soulful piece in which Williams takes I
voice to its extremes; while the ballad "Can this
Real" gives us a glimpse of her as an inspirational for
in the music world. Nothing negative can be said abo
this album. Each track leaves you eagerly waiting for t
next which assuredly will not leave you
(Poly Gram)

The acclaimed jazz pianist Randy Weston
and his stellar band in concert with the
Gnaoua, traditional black musicians and
dancers from Morocco with whom West-
ton has been collaborating for more than
twenty years. On their second visit to the
United States, the Moroccans will appear
with Weston on Saturday, October 15th,
8:00pm at the Triplex Theater at the
Borough of Manhattan Community Col-
lege.

Pan-Africanism is the theme of a confer-
ence and exhibition in the Expressions
'88 Festival. "Tribute to the Pan-African
Conference of 1900 in London" is a five-
day conference taking place in New York
(Hunter College, October 7th-9th) and
London (Institute of Contemporary Art,
October 15th and 16th). It will bring to-
gether Pan-African scholars, authors and
activists to re-examine that first historic

__ .tL ___r _ J Lt- *.. . . -

gatnering and the issues raised, many of
which are still pertinent 88 years later.

Direct from Puerto Rico, Batacumbele,
an1 orchestra,celebrated for its innova-
'ive interpretations of Afro-Hispanic
rhythms. The group will make a rare
New York City appearance on Sunday,
October 16th, 4:00pm, at Lehman Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts, in concert
with Jerry Gonzalez and the Fort Apache
Band and Milton Cardona and the Eya
Aranla Ensemble.

disappointe

~tl#1

A program of music and dance fromr
South Africa entitled "The Indestructible
Beat of Soweto" takes place at the Apol
lo Theater on Saturday, October 22,al
7:00 pm and ll:UUpm.rerforming will
the famed ten-man .acapellai choir, Lac
smith Black Mambazo; Malombo, a ja
percussion group led by musician Phi
Tabane; and Nothembi and Her Mu
cians and Dancers, and Ndebele grou
in their first United States appearance.

"It's my prerogative, I can do what I want to do/
Why you wanna talk about me?" That's what Bobby
Brown says on his second single from the album
"My Prerogative" is already number 1 on Jeth top 20
singles. His second solo appearance after leaving New
Edition is even better than the first. It may have been

ppointing for him to leave the group, but it was det-
.ly the right move for his career. Tracks 1 and 2 have
1 hits, so why not 3? "Roni" is a mid tempo ballad
should see no problem in climbing the charts.

Brown's backup singers makes it sound like he's
with New Edition, but he is developing his own

id. He effectively uses his middle range vocal style.
tone on the album is romantic all the way through,
does not get boring. The ballad "Take It Slow"

;es the continuity of the album unsteady because it
nds sluggish compared to the other songs. Perhaps if
ad been put towards the end of the tracks it may
e helped. Side two contains songs with hit quality.
just have to wait to see what the listening audience
ks of them. I'm sure he'll be a sensation when he
ears at the arden this month with New Edition
Al B. Sure.

gaUd\ XI· ~'* V; il·9'~~~t

Reggae superstars Burning Spear and
Judy Mowatt in concert together on Sat-
urday, October 29th, 7:00pm and
ll:00pm at the Apollo Theater.

For information on concert tickets and
conference registration, call the Car-
ibbean Cultural Center at 212-307-7420.

Expressions '88 is produced by the Cari-
bbean Cultural Center, a non-profit,
multi-arts organization based in New
York City which traces the influence of
Arf » ; ; -L L mi iu - th

La n1 raUtluons in mtne cultures of the
ericas. The Center's programs include
bitions, concerts of music and dance,
ferences, gallery talks, film programs
a variety of special events such as the
lal Expressions Festival, Carnival and
Tribute to African Diaspora Women.

IAn exhibition opening Friday, October
28th at the Caribbean Cultural Center
will document, through photographs and
papers, the organizers and participants
of the Pan-African Conference of 1900
who came from throughout Africa,
Europe, the Caribbean and the United
States.

A second conference program, "Culture is
Learning: The Conceptual Context"
will look at the impact of teaching styles
on children of color and their particular
learning needs. Educators. researchers and
sociologists will meet over two days,
Friday, October 28th (Harlem State Of-
fice Building) and Saturday, October
29th (Hunter College) to discuss the
present educational system and strategies
for change.
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Our Opinions
How do you think the Tabler
Incident could have been avoided?

Sean Joe- Junior, 20 years old Engineer-
ing Major: "Public Safety should have
been there to keep the crowd down-
loitering in the area, maybe the conflict
would not have occurred."

Celestina Harrison- Junior, 20 years old,
Psychology Major: "Having Suffolk
County Police on campus during major
functions."

Charresse Miller- Senior, 20 years old,

Liberal Arts Major: "The off-campus
people should have their cars checked at

the main gate before entering the campus.-
S ,T
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For Your Information
Zntertainmr ( InterntiWonal

A MALLOW PARTY
SU 1988

DKCEPION_ p ij ---^ojyo ^^^ __
MUS C avy MAM & DA9 OF

$250.00 IN CASH PRIZES!
FOR THE REST ClOfMiM COUPLE!

Fall Fest '88

Homecoming

Friday October 21
Sunday October 23

Homecom- ing

Organized by: Student Polity, The Alumni
Association, The Dept. of Student Union &
Activities, and The Dept. of Physical
Education

Fal !es '

BIKE *JOB * WALK
A-THON

October 29, 1988, Saturday,
10:00 till 3:00

Perimeter Road/North P Lot
All proceeds donated to the LITTLE ANGEL FUND
REGISTRATION: UNION LOBBY - Monday, Oct. 10
thru Fri. Oct. 14.

Registration forms also available: Office of Under-
grad. Studies (Library E3320) Athletic or Intramural
Offices.

Sponsored By: The Pre-Med Society, with Alpha-
Epsilon - Delta and Minorities in Medicine. Contribu-
tor The Park Bench and The Fitness Connection.

The Human Resources Wellness program
and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. will
be sponsoring a lunch time wellness walka-
bout on Thursday, Oct. 22, 1988 at 12:00
p.m. at the Administration Building or the
Stony Brook Union.

Figure 4 Production
&

WUSB Present
CLUB USB

The Best in House,
Club & Rap

Thursday Nights 12-3 AM
on

90.1 FM
"The First Station of the 90's"

ARM-i ! 
=

=•jI

Check out the MESSAGE
Keep up to date with what's happening in

the Minority Community.
We are on Sunday at 11:30 pm-12 pm

on 90.1 F.M. WUSB
Don't miss it!
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For Your Information

C NAACP P
-SPEAK OUT-

Come speak on these issues

Tues. Oct. 18 9:45 pm

Union Rm 226

Zjmnzaairs Club
AJll elame

Ronay. IlWe=hnes 0;, mhtha
6-8 pm in emafl gm

* lateft & beat equipment
* ^rnfaeatm4al cdacaigr
* CTm partimtpate in tae 6uor s momt-
bewxtMf sporwt

808 S. 10th St.
Newark, NJ 07108
?fal11 34A

Kimakos
Mardi Gras begins with

the ball by Sun Ra & his cosmic Arkestra
Saturday, Oct. 22nd

12:00 noon
Blue Ark Saka

African Drummers
Jazz Poets

Prize for best costume

C_

It's Coming.
n wt T3h

Expe
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Banner Contest for
Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Week

1st prize: $50.00
2nd prize: $35.00
3rd prize: $25.00

Banners should consist of slogans or pictures
representing an educational message.
October 17th deadline for banner

For info call: Gary Mis 632-6700
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